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14 May 2007 
 
Bill Foreman & Priscilla Peters 
 
 
Writing Center is a division within the Tutoring Center; Luisa (LH) & Paula (PBS) would 
prefer that we not treat them as separate entities; they aim to function as a unit, with 
cross-training, etc. 
 
Various brochures, assessment forms & manuals were provided and need to be added to 
the evidentiary files.  Also, the Student Affairs Annual Report for 2005-06 includes data 
for the Tutoring Center on pages 38-39 
 
Awareness:  

• students are informed of availability/services of Tutoring Center at New Student 
Orientation 

• flyers posted on campus bulletin boards, kiosks 
• WPST refers people who fail the test to Writing Center 
• Center works closely with individual faculty like Koni Stone; College of Business 
• Faculty referrals & student referrals (students referring other students) 

PBS: 60% of freshmen are here in Writing Center at some time; 55-60% failure rate on 
English Placement Test, which outcome mandates that student go to Writing Center 
 
Training of tutors 
LH for Tutoring Center: at start of academic year, tutors receive 

• 3 hour training workshop on policies & procedures (cf. green cover handout) 
• Violence in the Workplace session by Public Safety 
• Training by Disability Resource Center; includes hands-on, e.g., pretending you 

are blind; role-playing 
• Tutoring Center also pays for tutors to attend workshops offered by DRS & 

Counseling (e.g., study skills, test anxiety) 
• Tutors hired after the start of the academic year (hiring occurs all yr. long) 

typically receive abbreviated training (1 and 1/2 hour-long) 
 
PBS for Writing Center: this is one place where currently there’s difference between 
Tutoring Center & Writing Center 

• Working towards getting tutors certified by CRLA (College Reading & Learning 
Assoc.); CRLA certificate would be recognized by other institutions; would be for 
entire center, hence should bring the two closer together in terms of training 

• Paula currently spends more time training – does approx. 7 hrs. training; also does 
spot training 

• Stephanie’s tutors (Stephanie Paterson?) have more & more consistent training 
Yes, she was talking about Stephanie Paterson, but I think the CRLA program is 
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her project, so all the tutors are to get that training—I don’t there there are 
“Stephanie’s tutors.” 

• ENGL 4600 meets 3 hrs/week; during spring semester, ENGL4600 is mandatory 
for all writing tutors; however in fall, PBS unable to require this of tutors due to 
load of developmental writing??? Bill – perhaps you can fill in some gaps? I 
believe she means that this course has a limited enrollment and some students 
can’t find a place in their schedule for it.  They need so many tutors that some 
tutors get the 7-hour training but not ENGL4600.  There are other courses in the 
department (notably ENGL 3009) where the teaching of writing is covered.  She 
didn’t articulate a policy about who would be required to take ENGL 4600 and 
who would not.  I think that ENGL 4600 is required for most writing tutors. 

• Multiple intelligences training (apparently for all tutors) 
 
Hours & availability: see brochures 

• Fall semester is busiest; open 8:30-6 in fall 
• 5p.m.-6p.m. hour is useful for students taking evening classes 
• Paula exploring feasibility & utility of online writing tutorials 
• No tutoring at Stockton: STKN students must come to Turlock 

 
Budget & fees 
We didn’t request budget info.  Tutors now all unionized (represented by UAW) which 
means Tutoring Ctr. needs to budget more carefully.  Unionization has forced university 
to pay tutors better, but the benefit is that center is hiring better tutors, and those tutors 
stay longer 
 
Currently no base funding for tutoring center.  They receive one-time funding.  Student 
Support Services, federally funded program, contributes $11,000 annually 
 
President Shirvani reportedly has some interest in exploring fees for tutoring services.  
Currently there are no fees. 
 
Limits to services 
36-38 hours of drop-in math tutoring open to all students each week 
Up to 2 hrs. per week for up to 2 courses + 1 hour per week for writing = 5 hrs per week 
plus however much use a student makes of drop-in tutoring 
 
PBS: Writing Ctr more limited in fall due to developmental writing Bill—can you explain 
developmental writing to me, or should I follow up with Paula??  I’m pretty sure she 
means students in writing courses that currently do not receive baccalaureate credit.  
That means “ILE” (for writers with very serious issues) and “Writer’s Workshop,” (who 
need some less serious help before beginning a baccalaureate writing course).  These 
courses have numbers below 1000.  These courses are preparatory to First Year 
Composition (the A2 GE requirement) and students are placed in one of these three 
courses based on their scores on the English Placement Test (EPT).  They make their way 
through ILE and Writer’s Workshop based on the progress they’re able to make each 
semester.  At the end of each semester, their portfolio is read by a panel, who take the 
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instructor’s recommendation and place the student for the next semester.  
‘Developmental writer’ means anyone who needs more practice and instruction before 
First Year Composition.  The writing center has LOTS of resources dedicated to these 
students.   BTW, we are working to make these developmental writing courses credit 
bearing. 
 
Feedback 
Cf. sample forms – for students who are tutored as well as for tutors 
Per LH & PBS, too much noise is the only major complaint 
 
PBS: constantly reviewing & improving services.  Ex. Some tutors thought students were 
just lazy; PBS said “that’s just the symptom”, explored further to see what was causing 
situation.  Roving tutors teach additional skills when they observe a need. 
 
Location in Library Building is much better!  When students come to Tutoring Ctr just to 
study, can be referred to library instead (space limited in center; also noise problem).  
Also able to refer students to library’s resources 
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